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WAN SIC*
FOR YEARS

nrssBrnmiU laid her hand suddenly on the back q! 
U j the chair by which she stood, though 
| she neith-r started nor staggered. She 
| i vv.tie numbed dazed, for a minute by 

the blow, for in that second it flashed 
! upon her that only her stepfather or 
t her husband, or both, could be guilty 
of the crime of which—it

very real, were as effusive and 
controlled as all else about her, nor 
had she more tact or quiet in a sick 
room than out of it. She was one

un- FREIGHT 18 DERAILED,

JJ C.P.R. Line Is Blockaded by Mix-Up 
Near Bolton.Her

Adopted
Daughter
m a a m

those people who are always in evi- [
ilence, seen and heard, and she would I TORONTO, April 15.—The worst 
have simply driven wild any patient tie-up of traffic that has yet occurred 
of a fine, high strung temperament; in the Ontario portion of the O.P.R. 
but Dudley’s intrinsically coarse-fifb- main line took place at 4.30 p.m. 
ered nature did not fel it, or but very yesterday, when a large C.P.R. freight 
little. It was not she or the severity train traveling at a fast rate of speed 
of the wound, but the war of evil pas- left the rails three miles north of| 
sions within that kept him in danger Bolton Junction. For several hours 
and sent.the fever mounting upward, the line was blocked by more than 

"Is he worse, doctor?' asked Olivia j twenty piled-up freight cars, 
anxiously, on the Monday, as Keller « The cause of the wreck is not 
finished dressing the wounds. She had known, but the statement was made 
followed him into the corridor. “He by 8uPt- Arundel of the C.P.R. last 
was light-headed yesterday.” I night that it was believed to be due

| to a brake-beam falling from the front 
portion of the train on to the rails. 
Twenty-two cars following were 
thrown to each side of the rails and 
into one telescoped mass. By a 
strange chance the last eight cars 
composing the train was loaded down 
with lumber, and the congestion caus
ed by the smash was tremendous.

its Other Women to Know 
low She was Finally 
Restored to Health.

came upon
, her in full realization—-she was to 
j bear the burdfcti.
I Then she rallied herself with H 
strong effort.

, “I au. charged, then, with forging 
—L’li.i Mr F.verest’s name to get this 

oy—five thousand pounds?”
| “That is it, Mrs. Deleware,” the 
ma i answered, looking down, 
see, I—that is—’*

He hesitated, evidently not liking 
his task; but, woman-like, Lenore, in 
all her own terrible trouble, felt for 
Ins distress.

tVms Dudley Montague in truth “Pray don’t think for a moment 
Gerald Deleware? Was he recover- that I blame you, Mr. Joselyn,” she 
ing from that wound, or was it, after said, with a sweet, winning gentleness 
all, fatal? A d how was all this mis- all her own. “You are bound to do 
evy ai d doubt to end? Could she, your duty, and I am sure you will do 
I en re--dared she—trust to her own it as thoroughly as kindly. Will you 
strength to withstand the ceaseless »nd your man sit down, please?” She 
agony and temptation of her position seated herself. “I am your prisoner, 
to Err >1 Castelnau? Could she for- <d course; but”—now her lips quiver- 
over maintain resistance to his in- vd—“before you take me to prison—” 
fluence—power over her heart — his The détective interrupted her quick- 
indoniitable will and passionate per- b*, touched to a degree, for even a 
suasions? He had said he could middle-aged, soared official is still 
give up everything for her sake, ex- a man. and beauty is beauty, 
cept herself, and she knew she meant youth youth.
it. II now he took her into his arms shall t,lko you Bow street
and again pleaded his love and hers, firs( ma'am, and charge you. Per- 

d 5*},e *0rCLl? at- ast „tl! haps you may be able to prove your
yield Oie had so nearly given way jnnooence at onC(.. hut leastways the 
twice before; and now when she felt magistrate will take bail. I dare say 
shattered helpless with only him to _hpavy bail, maybe-and remand you 
cling to ho»; could she say Part fnr a week.” 
even if the child had been no bond?

Forget color schemes 
while ; get endurance 
first. •

! 'a-

truthsmmond, Ont — “ I am passing 
gh the Change of Life and for two 
had hot flushes very bad, head- 

, soreness in the back of head, was 
i pa ted, and had weak, nervous feel- 

The doctor who attended me for 
nber of years did not help me, but 
ve been entirely relieved of the 
> symptoms by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
table Compound, Blood Purifier and 
■ Pills, and give you permission to 
ah my testimonial. Mrs. Louis 
(CAGE, Sr., Hammond, Ont, Canada.

New Brunswick, 
Canada. — “ I can 
highly recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetabteCompound 

1 to any suffering 
■jgman. I have taken 
Hit for female weak- 
||ness and painful 
Hj menstruation and it 
fin cured me. ” - Mrs. 
W DeVerk Barbour, 
—1 Harvey Bank, New

“You Take this yyjcd advice 
before you paint or let 
tract.

now, 

a COUCHAI'I'ER XXXVIII. 

A HEAVY BLOW. To be ^ntinued.
Four years from 

you’ll be glad you did. Learn 
bow vital is the large per
centage of Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine White Lend-World’s 
hundred

new

THIS REVOLT CRUSHED.

Mexican Troops Put Down Rising 
After Hard Battle.

kj

Msf SANTA ISABEL, Chipulia, Mexico,
April 14.—For thirteen hours the 
ranchers living in the town of Cieneg- Prominent Politician Is Assassinated 
nita, near here, fought a body of fed- |n a Cafe In Cienfuegos.
era! troops yesterday in order that the HAVANA, April 15.-Jo.se Fernan- 
ZJ ZuÏ, “ ^ den. a prominent Liberal politician.
live but the new republic was finally and known througbout Cuba as Ghichi 

buried in bullets. Even the police 
chief was arrested and sent to Chihua
hua. The people of the Cienegnita 
ranch disapproved of the manner in 
which the Government was operated, 
and late Friday night a new election 
was decided on. Pancho Villa was 
elected provisional president of the 
Republic of Chihuahua. News of the 
revolution reached this place, and 
troops were sent.

The citizens met the troops with 
volleys when they tried to enter the 
place. After thirteen hours of resist
ance the cabinet submitted to the 
peals of the people that further blood
shed be averted, and surrendered. All 
were executed.

CUBAN LIBERAL SLAIN.
year Standard—-COm-fy

bined inI« St
1 «L

BjjANDRAki-HEKDEasOfl
'English'1 PÂÏNT *

Come in ! We have a tell
ing booklet- that will 
you to new interest in paint.

andII Fernandez, was shot and killed yes
terday afternoon in the principal cafe 
at Cienfuegos. The shooting marks the 
first stage of the vendetta provoked 
by the assassination Saturday of Cefe- 
rino A. Mendez, who recently was 
elected Conservative mayor of Cien
fuegos. Mendez was waylaid in the 
streets of Cienfuegos and riddled with 
bullets.

The assassin of Fernandez was * 
special policeman named Eustaguio 
Ordonez, who was attached to the of
fice of the late mayor. Finding Fen- 
nandez sitting in the cafe with a party 
of friends, Ordonez without warning 
fired all the chambers of his revol
ver at him. Four bullets took effect. 
Ordonez was arrested, but refused to 
make a statement as to his reasons 
for shooting Fernandez.

lit
W

îewick, Canada.
rdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
ld, made from native roots and herbs, 
sins no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
to-day holds the record of being the 
t successful remedy for female ills 
know of, and thousands of voluntary 
imonials on file in the Pinkham lab- 
wry at Lynn, Mass., seem to prove 
fact Every suffering woman owes 

> herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's 
jetable Compound a trial.
Î you want special advice write to 
lia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conti- 
tlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
opened, read and answered by a 

and held In strict confidence.

rljarouse

RICHARDSON & RAE, Ingersoll, Out.ToB ow street, to be publicly c-liarg- 
. , . , . , a e<l with crime in a felon's dock ! Oh !inc her hand on her heaving breast, the shame and agony—and Errol is 

“Oh, Errol, my love, my life, I can
not part—and live!”

Was loyalty to honor wavering, then 
in these dark hours of agony?

All ! you of her sex who have known 
only care and innocent, loving homes, 
ami never been

“I cannot !” she murmured, press-

, away! Oh, better so, perhaps, for her ■ ' - 1 ■■■«•
I name’s sake; yet,s he had no other ushered in Errol’s solicitor, a pleasant/is sometimes harder to hear kindness 
friend. elderly gentleman—a reliable looking

kind of man to whom one would nab 
urally turn in trouble.

than harshness.
The moment the brief aplause sub

sided, Beresford rose and tendered 
himself as one security, and immedi
ately another gentleman, a solicitor 
seated near him, got up and said that 

I he was instructed by his client, Mr. 
Roland Castelnau, who would have 
come himself Eut for the fact that 
he was elderly and in very precarious 

“Take heart, my poor child,” he health, to tender that gentleman as
bail for Mrs. Deleware. Mr. Castel
nau had also given him (the solicitor) 
a signed blank check on Coutts’. to 
fill up the bail named and to pay the 
court.

“Thank you,” she said after tha
slight pause; but » may I first send He was soon placed in full possess- 
fo* this Mr. Beresford .He is to be ion of the whole story by Mr. Jocelyn, 

j mT ,a"-ver- after which he had a private interview
“Tried, troubled, tempted,” ! with Lenore in the back drawing room

have pity and not severity for the ‘O tainly, ma’am, it is vo ir right in whioh she told him everything ex- 
stricken, tempted soul—remembering to le deP’Pfd, whether y va plead cept the secret of the child!, 
that the noblest, purest of us, is still inline.nee or guilt.” 
hut a fallible human being, whose 
help “eometh from the Lord,”

May Abandon Air Derby.
MONTE CARLO, April 14.—The 

water-aeroplane Derby, the Grand 
Prix de Manaco, was started yester
day, but abandoned and annulled, 
owing to the high waves brot^ht 
about by a wind blowing 40 miles an 
hour, which caused several accidents.

There were seven starters, of 
whom M. Fischer was wrecked at 
Beaulieu, his machine capsizing while 
he was 150 feet in the air. He and 
his engineer were rescued from the

Tore Up Her License.
LONDON, April 15.—Speaking at 

the weekly rally of the militant suffra
gette organization, the Women's So
cial and Political Union, “Gen.” Mrs. 
Flora Drummond announced yester
day that Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
had been given a fortnight’s rest from 
jail. The speaker told how the mili
tant leader had torn up the license 
given to her on her release, the rem
nants cf which she said went back 
to Holloway Jail in the cab.

1

1

ftnot ! .... T , r .. . 1 said at length, after settling what
from our own weak, sinful hearts;1.. ,Vr’ -Jc^’ \ ““ 'it T 8h.°uld ‘u done' "I wi" «° to Mr. Cas-
and the greater the strength of that of course, I must prove, if I, telnau, then return here for you, and,
human heart to love—for good or ill, ca‘fot J am l?n0,rant °r the barest | as this Mr. Grierson seems to be not
for weal or woe—so strength of the u“th'“; <d I harshI5; disposed, we shall get bail
temptation to grasp it, and make the X spoke “There i^inv davenport a"0Wed- 1 sha" bp °np securi*’

ïïLiïiïl* , and here is the key. Yoo can search doubt; Mr. Roland the other. As for 
‘ I * 1 r | all my places with o r wit bout the j Errol, the less he knows, the better

But this we know, that if the cry warrant ; I have nothing to conceal ; »t present. Take heart, iriy dear, I
“Heaven, help us!” goes up from the orf ear. And,, when Mr. Hereford ar- say.
agonized soul in very truth, even at rives, you will, perhaps tell us how 
the dark, eleventh hour/ it is surely this large sum has ben obtained. Am

I supposed to have got it Stay ; here 
is my landlady.”

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND Both securities were at once accept

ed, and Mr. Beresford, as quickly as 
his client away by the private 
trance, thankful when they were in 
the cab and on their way back to 
Mrs. Briarly’e.

What an awful day it had becu! 
What a miserable story for Errol to 
hear when he came back! And how 
would it end

noabjects taught by*expert instructor , 
at the

«■n-

President Falconer of Toronto Uni
versity tdcV/ved the Well ngtou 
four, y elumni banquet.

Ui wards of fifty applilcatio • have 
bivu made for the vacancy of rl puty 
ce i lev Lor of inland revenue at L nlo.i.!

Exec a.e te ng served ui 10
Farmers Bank shareholders in Middle
sex under the double lilabillity clause

The Nova Scotia Steel Company 
will spend over a million dollars in 
the Sydney mines this summer.

The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company has obtained Federal letters 
patent under the Companies’ Act.

Mr. George Ham, the popular publi
city man of the C.P.R. is in the West
ern Hospital, Montreal, but expects to 
get out before long.

Y. M.C. A. BLDG..
LONDON. ONT.

Indents assisted tq positions. Colic g- 
session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 

se. Enter any time.
W. Westemlt 

Principal

Easier said than done. I
heard.

All these torturing doubts and fears 
all the longing for, yet dread of, Errol’s
return, were filling Lenore s aching , , , ,. . ..
heart that Saturday morning as she pic,OU9 glances and defiance at the £>vathiy pale but calm dignified 
«at nlonp in thf» rlrawimr rnnm for tWO men, her instant and natural 7. y 1 Al UV AU 1 V • ’Pearl ^wa< unstairs ’wTth Siau ■ idea being that they were emissaries self. possessed though the look of pain

FeaiheUne and she had already1 and/read m the dark eyes had deep-
the second time burst upon her in ber — y «ted tor? a mtt-1 prisoner’s dock and heard the charge

I first, and been on the watch in the, ™?de against her by Mr Onerson s 
She heard the visitors’ bell ring, dining room all this .time. Lenore . sohertor, supported by the bill dis-

then a man's deep voice—a strange guessed the faithful woman’s sus- counters evidence heard that the
one—and the servant came up. | picion at once, and answered her gentleman who had come with the

1 look as if she had spoken. I °^*d blU ast » fierk o Mr Beres-
ferd s was certainly a tail, and rather 

I I fine lookii g broad built man of about
I “No, dear Mrs. Briarly, not that; forty, as far as he (Grierson) remem-

“Jocelyn !” repeated Mrs. Deleware it is all right, indeed as I will explain be.-jd, dark and bearded, but thought
startled, instantly thinking of some • iosently, but V want you to go in I hi* s> ould know his voice again better 
one from Dr. Keller’s. “Show him cab at once, and fetch Mr. Berei*3ril than his person; the voice was deep, 
up, then.” |of No. - Stone buildings; the law/.;., sh(, li«‘arj the suggestion hinted that

\ ;u know.** possibly she was not a widow, as des
cribed- -that the accomplice might he 

•Yes. ma'am, Mr. Errol’» • I k 1 »w. her^ husband, and really the more 
But instead of one, two men were i’H j.0 there and won’t come bacK to guUty party, 

shown in, t>oth very quietly—the elder y m .vdlumt him.*' 
one even well-dressed in ordinary 
morning suits. This one advanced a 
little, while the other stood still near 
the door.

i CHAPTER XXXIX 

AT BOW STREET CHAPTER XL.
THAT PACKET

That Wednesday night Dr. Keller 
had followed slowly in the direction 
Dudley Montague had taken, distinct
ly determined to keep clear of any 
risk in bringing the eye • f <n• law 
upon himself, especially as connect
ed with Dudley Montague, since, prob- 
ah*jr thi- wo«. not the only nefarious 
dealing between them. And if they 
were abducting (and aiding therein) 
a young lady, it would be no joke if it 
got wind.

"All for a folly-struck infatuation 
for the girl just because she’s got 
beyond his reach,” muttered Keller, 
angrily. “There’s plenty of other game 
—no wonder Mrs. M. was jealous.

He knew nothing of Montague’s 
past, of course.

When he heard the two sharp re
ports, he still went on cautiously lest 
some horse patrol had also heard the 

Two of the notes paid to Mr. Grier- -minds, and it w as only when the 
son’s clerk were lound in the prison- dlence of " night remained unbroken 

W!' *'. she whs gone the serg :vit' er's davenport. Mr. Everest’s signa- that he hurried on, and. after some 
rose, key in hand, and with an apol- ture she might have obtained surrep- march, found his employer’s prostrate 

Iogc*i(’ “ I hui verv sorry, madam, but titiously, as he was a shareholder in form.
The elder nre.umshlv Mr Jr.celvn 1 1 murt do rvy duty.” crossed to the,» company ol which her stepfather “Wounded and stunned, eh? The 

askül courteously after a second’s davenport and began to search, though was managing director. , girl’s bucaneer lover is the better of
pause’ as if rather surprised bv the « liât he expected to fine*, its owner The magistrate listened gravely and the two. as T expected.” thought the

had not much idea, and as any pri- attentively to the statements and the doctor; “but you are coming to. 
vate letters or papers of her? were evidence adduced, glancing once or must get you back myself, bv Jove! 
not in the davenport she cared little. | twice at the young and high-bred \ H'm ! doesn’t ^ seem much blood—it 

. woman who looked so even ludicrous- oozes, though.”
Presently, a half uttered Ah from(jv ou^ f)j piae(. there, and when all He stanched it partially with his 

1 Jocelyn made her turn her head, then was stated, turned to her and asked handkerchief, and, presently as Mr.
I am Mrs. Gerald Deleware she rise quickly, and go to him, as shel ietly; Montague’s dazed sense came hack

Said, with quiet, dignified grace. And saw in his hand two pieces of paper, -omewhat, managed to get him noon
what is your business?” 1 unmistakably bank notes. “What have you to say to this j,jfi feet an<] leaning heavilv on Kell-

How oddly something in the air and . , . . charge, prisoner? ’ Pr for support, got slowly and painfullv
cut of these men suggested detective “Two ten pound notes! he said, as • hack to the house and into bed still
officers. What could it mean? Errol ^he paused in blank astonishment; How soft and low the rich voice ( y word He thrti ex-
—Featherstonc—had they been— “pushed back among old receipts— that answered with its delicate and . . g

“A verv painful one, ma’am. I am *™1*" «"es-in the botU/m drawer, most distinct accent : -Now.
a detective sergeant, and I have here1 their number .a ----- “Only sir. that I am innocent o ,md dflne tha, ,,oul(1 bc ,1<ine> it's
a search-warrant, and a warrant to how did they get there?” she a,"ali ^TnTver have s.'en Mr Everest's a b*d wound-but not mortal and
arrest you on a charge of forging a lm kc in. ”1 never kept money in si,Sature ïnd do nM know him per vou M wcnvot lf >7’“ keep omet ; but
bil lot exchange.” that drawer at all-Inever put those ̂ rndlv And I assert that my name 1 .«ourself n a fatigue and

"What ! I forge a bill !” She was there. 1 have not opened that drawer jg a]“5 „ Vgery, and that thoJe notes ,Vv,'r’ “ m“« R0 hard’
so surprised so supremely struck b> these five months. have been placed where they were But the next day Mrs. Keller struck
ing sUuchr0aStMwaSthat she Almost "H’m, they didn’t walk in ma’am,” found. That is all I have to say just gainst the ’ n.-sing of jell a |
, * ln?j . , L.j j ,i ’ ... "7 jrviv ..nzzled between ”t present." lent. She had plenty to do, she
S i newr5salTbninof exchange tnedtruth of her manner and the ugly There was a slight murmur of sym- aid rather sardonically - with the 

in mv life” fact “and these numbers are exactly Pathy among tire increased spectators other insane inmates; ami Mrs. Mont-
,nTdida±iV,ertWCamener,ri "Te SïS “ ind rtlting 'toX «^.1? -1^

it toward her—the back“of^T"' hC bill diseountol. Who he was you best court that he was the prisoner’s ah would do; but if Montague should
“I must warn you ma'am to take km>w; but here is some of tl.e stolen torney said they reserved defense and die his wife would rout up the why

,ryai. „ *, V a al ’ • it. v.llir nncupoein,, b.-vnnd dis- asked for a remand, and that Ins client and wherefore of it all. None of theZZ i r' v l’ b,,,,.Serc «our ” y possession beyond dis ^ ^ ^ ^ hai, |other nur8es) could be utilised. Since
N ^ i * acT °* yo" ** The granting of the remand was n, Montague might be delirious», the

.5 * d t part, with aee an »* ahe muttered, turning matter of course—for the other the wife’s interest would be to hear and
She dropped her head and bent ^fir^bye^angu!^;’’"^!?"^ "’“^elL" hTs^nder the ci, 8Uent' ‘° bl,ib'

writhiV Th“îeJitnreaaMn«mLr°iu.n nôm’ how am I to prove such a conspiracy? cumstances T will accept hail in two , .
war. Jrn ' i, .PlY Oh, Errol, come hack. I am so much securities of five hundred pounds '» to request her to come as her

seemed, ns ff she ]() P„eh. if the prosecutor has no oh- husband had had an accident and
bad „ust traced it. She looked up in lection to it; but, if he has____” been brought to his (tin* doctors)
a bewildered way into the man's face, But in that moment the recollect- n]ri fij9COunter stoo<1 up house, as the nearest doctor’s,
her own growing white to the lips. ion of Roland Castelnau’s words, and mlipkiv .... . t . . T1, „ , , . . ,

“But I dr n’t understand. T did not P,Trehc had exaoted- f,H8he'1 “Pardon me the interruption, vour wilice^ muttered Jn execration,
paper,'please"8 " T"r" “^verVed a friend, send to ™'d =

me—Mr. Roland, at the Langham Ho- reverse. It’s verv hard for me to 
lei.” bo defrauded of so much money, but

Could she—should she dare now, in j couldn’t be hard on a mern f irl like 
this terrible strait, send and ask him, fbnt, who must have acted und“T a 
if nee<l be, to stand hail for her to Verv strong pressure of compulsion, 
believe her innocent? She would tell •*. .' A• . n • .* T want • » •••♦ at

Paul firinronn M1"- Beresford tnd ask him to go to nrimarilv and punish. Don’t send that
To Clement Everest Fsn ‘ » x , , . , I voung thing to prison if she can find

u Everest. F.sq. Ah ! a call stopped—a loud ring— hmi____”
And riuht across the body of the bill, 8teps! naH

.1 a Indd. Ciear hand, came: “Here he comes—Mr. Beresford is The last word was almost drowned
Aeeen.. I Clement Everest. bore!” she cried, quickly. "And now by the burst of applause in the court, 
avn <c nt J Beresford «, Esq.. we shall know all you can tell, Mr. and Lenore turned aside, struggling 

Stone Buildings. jocelyn.’' against a choking aob for a bioment.
As sho saw. those two names, she The door opened, and Mrs, Briarly Under strong and painful tension it

J. W. Wester velt, Jr. 
Chartered Account*'

16 Vlce-Prtndpal
M rs.Briarly camei n. looking sus-

ILenore Deleware stood in the
R5

1protector’s temporary absence.DENTAL.

J. MacMURRAY. L.D.K., D. D. .■* 
lentist, removed to Dr. Coleridge , 
ffice, King St. West. Both phone 
Mfice, Ing. 212. Bell 125k.. Rev 
lence, Bell I25L.

m

Ë
“Please, Ma’am, Mr. Jocelyn wishes 

to see you.” Chronicle Pressesft
a

?

B. McKAY, L.D.S.. D.D.S., DIN 
istry practiced in all its branch 
Special attention paid to childr- n * 
teeth. Office Royal Bank Building 
Ingersoll 'phone 150C.

3B
- !iExecute High GradeSlu* stood waiting, gathering herself 

together, as it were.

R. W. A. SUDWORTH. DENTIST 
Office King Street, opposite the tnir« 

Residence, 73 Albert St. T • Commercial Printing.let. v
phone

MEDICAL
K,ry us with your next orderunexpected youth or beauty of the lady 

he faced ;

"Arc you, madam, Miss—or is it 
Mrs.—Deleware?”

R. J. B. COLERIDGE—Office un«i 
residence, King Street west. 8p< ’ ;d 
attcrtioi. given to surgery. Offic«* 
hours—9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7.30 
to 0 p.m

[1

!
45 - Both Phones - 45

LEGAL

I
GARFIELD GIBSON, BARR!' 

ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, Con 
veyancer, etc.; Solicitor for the Roy 
al Bank of Canada ; Money to lo 
Companies incorporated and Patent- 
secured. Offices, Thames St., ov ; 
The Tribune. 'Phone, Bell 224.

id <!»esser the wo «.id.
V lien* ” hr said, when h*T

THE
. WAL8H, BARRISTER, NOTAB' 
Pubilc, solicitor in the Suprcne 
Court of Ontario, etc. Money to len 1 
Mortgages bought and sold. Speci .l 
attention to home and foreign Pat 
ents. Office, up-stairs, Walsh’s block 
Thames Street, Ingersoll,

1

AUCTIONEERS. CORPORATION £f
E. BRADY, CEMETERY ROAD 

Ingersoll, licensed auctioneer f”1 
Counties of Oxford and Middieses 
Farm Sales a specialty. Ingersol 
phone 168. Terms moderate. Oilier 
opposite New Daly Hotel, King St

1913 AUTOMOBILES IN 5 MODELS !
Dr. Knller wrote that night to 01-

$ 950.00 
#1050,00 
$1375.00

Studebaker 20 h. p. (Flanders 20)
Studebaker 25 h. p..............................
Studebaker 30 h. p. (E.M.F. 30)....
Studebaker 35 h. p., 6 passenger, Electric Starter,

Electric Lighted...................................................$1500.00
Studebaker “Six” 6 cylinder 45 h. p*, 6 passenger,

$1800.00

LEX. ROSE, LICENSED AUCTION 
eer for the Countiea of Oxford and 
Middlesex. Farm sales promptly at 
tended to. “Very well, I suppose she must 

Confound this pai.i ! I’m fever-The se:géant obeyed, watching her 
face as she rean the paper :

c«*me.
ed ! Oh ! I’ll have revenge on them 
all—all!” he cried, savagely. “Gus 
set on Castelnau. I know Ha! ha! ['ll 
let the world know him as I do !”

“You’ll die if you don’t shut up!” 
said Keller, sharply. “Let sleeping 
dogs lie, if you are wise. And don’t 
let your wife think you didn't want 
her here, or she may suspect nrival 
at the bottom of it all.”

Electric Starter, Electric Lighted
Three months after date pay to my 

^rdcr the sum of five thousand pounds, 
value received.

All cars fully equipped.
For full particulars see their dealer.oak's Cotton Hoot sempomuL

lSsw.»josio’„ii!;;
Regulator on which women cn/« 

cUWTfWitninacr, fcl; No. J
V tnaxfal naum U IMIP l) ’'•

ES. XX. ^ lug-ill
LG, Autd Expert and Machinist.or A. W. Cl

When Olivia arrived, lier excite
ment, distress and affection, though•lYvaumes.
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